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ABORIGINAL CORPORATION
FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH
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The meaning of
Yulu-Burri-Ba
comes from a time
when the
Aboriginal people
of North
Stradbroke Island
and Moreton Island
were described by
the Aboriginal
tribes of the
mainland as
Yoolooburrabee* or
the people of the
sand and the sea.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON
“I am proud to present the Chairperson’s Being the current Chairperson of the Institute for
Urban Indigenous Health (IUIH), I will always

Message for the 2017 Annual Report.”

advocate on behalf of Yulu-Burri-Ba and I’m
Looking back over the 2016-17 financial year, it is pleased to advise that through Yulu-Burri-Ba’s
pleasing to see that Yulu-Burri-Ba has continued to association with IUIH, the range of services now
consolidate on the steps taken in the previous available to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
financial year. Our newly redeveloped premises at people living

in our

community is

at

least

Dunwich and clinics at Capalaba and Wynnum have equivalent to, if not greater, than that available
really embedded the Model of Care and our within the broader mainstream health system.
benefiting

with Yulu-Burri-Ba will continue to work with IUIH to

increased health care and specialist services.

identify new areas of potential growth and to

community

and

clients

are

target specific areas within our catchments where
Yulu-Burri-Ba is exceptionally proud of the service there are Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
and support we provide to our clients, now people who can be better served by Yulu-Burri-Ba’s
presence and support.

totalling over 4,800 and growing each year.
As our client numbers continue to grow, Yulu-

Burri-Ba is committed to adopting a regional I am also pleased to advise that this year, the
approach to address the health needs of Aboriginal Yulu-Burri-Ba
and

Torres

Strait

Islander

people

Board

of

Directors

and

Senior

through Management Team reviewed the 2015 – 2018

partnerships with other Aboriginal Community Strategic Plan to ensure that Yulu-Burri-Ba’s
Controlled Health Services. In 2017, Yulu-Burri-Ba strategy and focus remains on track, and to
partnered with Brisbane ATSICHS to commence the address any specific changes that may need to be
delivery of a Family Wellbeing Program to people considered.
living in our community.

The

Strategic

Plan

provides

a

framework to steer Yulu-Burri-Ba into the future
to successfully deliver primary and social well-being
health services to our community.
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As Chairperson I would like to thank and recognise
the Board of Directors – Maureen Myers, Sylvan Borey,
new Directors’ Nyaree Mewett and Raelene Gray, as
well as Denis Kerr as an Independent Director to the
Board.

Their

contribution

to

the

corporate

governance and strategic focus of the organisation is
essential.

I am honoured to be a part of Yulu-Burri-Ba and proud
of the achievements that are outlined in this Annual
Report. I know that Yulu-Burri-Ba will continue to
deliver positive outcomes by working together - our
dedicated Board of Directors and staff, corporate
partners and government agencies.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to
thank our Chief Executive Officer, David Collins, for his
ongoing leadership and contribution to Yulu-Burri-Ba.
The work and dedication of the Senior Management
Team and staff of Yulu-Burri-Ba are recognised and
commended by the Board and it is their work that
enables us to achieve all that is outlined in this Annual
Report.

Lyn Shipway, Chairperson
I would also like to acknowledge that Yulu-Burri-Ba has
again been certified as meeting the RACGP and ISO
9001 accreditation standards in all our clinics and
throughout

our

business

operations.

These

certifications give our clients and business partners’
confidence that not only is our service delivery and
business practices safe and reliable; they are also of
the very best quality.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DIRECTOR
SYLVAN BOREY

CHAIRPERSON
LYN SHIPWAY

DIRECTOR
RAELENE GRAY

DIRECTOR
NYAREE MEWETT

INDEPENDENT
DIRECTOR
DENIS KERR

ABORIGINAL COMMUNITY CONTROL
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DIRECTOR
MAUREEN MYERS

TOGETHER WE CAN ACHIEVE OUR AIMS
VISION

MISSION

We aspire to be a leader in

To deliver quality Primary and

providing a community controlled

Social Well – Being health programs

Primary and Social Well-Being

in a culturally safe and sensitive

Health Service. We will excel in

manner that improves the health of

improving the lives of Aboriginal

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

and Torres Strait Islander People

People accessing Yulu-Burri-Ba

through holistic and preventative

services based on North Stradbroke

approaches to health concerns.

Island and in Bayside locations.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S MESSAGE
I am incredibly proud to be CEO of Yulu-Burri-Ba outcomes

and

engagement

through

different

and to have worked with our Board of Directors sporting and cultural events such as the Under 11s
and

staff

over

the

last

twelve

months

to and 12s Deadly Choices Netball and Footy Programs,

continually develop and grow Yulu-Burri-Ba as an the Under 15s Murri Carnival, the Surfing Program
organisation

–

our

people,

our

systems

and and the Deadly Choices Program which we are now

processes, our capacity and capability to deliver running in five (5) schools within the region.
quality services. By working together, Yulu-Burri-Ba
is viewed as a leader in the delivery of quality health Yulu-Burri-Ba work closely with our partners to
services to our clients and community.

achieve our aims and deliver our services, including
Commonwealth Health, Queensland Health, other

An area of ongoing and continuous development Aboriginal Medical Services, QAIHC and the Institute
over the past year, has seen Yulu-Burri-Ba aim to for Urban Indigenous Health.

Due to these

provide a more holistic approach to care, to include arrangements we now have a cardiac clinic available
families in our programs. This approach extends on run through the Princess Alexandra Hospital in
the support provided through our existing programs Brisbane which visits all three (3) of our Clinics on a
to also provide a vacation care program and after regular basis.
school care. We are also engaging more with our
youth in positive ways that influence healthy
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The Board of Directors continue to lift their Strait Islander Health Services Brisbane, for the
engagement

levels

and

corporate

governance Family Wellbeing Program which we’ve secured

initiatives which ensures that Yulu has strong funding in the last twelve (12) months to deliver a
practices in place and assures our ongoing viability. four (4) year program.
We welcome Nyaree Mewett to the Board and
farewell Aunty Margaret Iselin and thank her for her I am proud to say that in 2016 / 17 Yulu-Burri-Ba
knowledge and contribution to Yulu over the years.

saw an increase in client numbers and individual
Health Checks for our three (3) Clinics, and we

Looking to the year ahead, we are exploring further expect this to only grow in the year ahead of us as
expansion opportunities to deliver our services to we undertake targeted growth strategies.
other catchment areas such as other Bay Islands, as
well as working more closely with our families

an for the next three (3) years.

through our partnership with Aboriginal and Torres

David Collins, Chief Executive Officer
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OUR VALUES
Our Values set out what we expect from each other, at work and within our organisation.
How we behave is important to us.

Cooperation

Respect

Quality

Yulu-Burri-Ba is committed

At Yulu-Burri-Ba we believe

Yulu-Burri-Ba believes in

to working in collaboration

in respecting our culture

providing the highest

with our communities and

and the individuals within

quality health care services

other services providers to

the community, which

that meet the expectations

identify needs, address

includes respecting their

of our clients, communities

gaps and develop

dignity, individuality and

and peers. We will

community capacity. An

upholding their rights. Our

demonstrate our ability to

important feature of our

organisation will

deliver high quality health

organisation is our belief in

demonstrate compassion

care and services through

community controlled

for each person’s concerns

continuing to maintain

governance.

and needs and provide

accreditation status across

services in a non-

the organisation.

judgemental and
confidential manner.
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Dunwich, North Stradbroke
Island

Learning

Diversity

The value of incorporating

The value of continuous

the principles of cultural

learning and ongoing

diversity and equity in our

development is

interactions.

important to YuluBurri-Ba. Our

Wynnum

.

organisation promotes
a culture of learning

Capalaba
and innovation among
our staff, clients and
partners.
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OUR CLINIC HIGHLIGHTS
Yulu-Burri-Ba’s three clinics, Dunwich, on North Stradbroke Island, Capalaba and Wynnum
continue to lead the way in the provision of quality health services to our
clients in the bayside region.
Yulu-Burri-Ba supports the Australian Government’s Closing the Gap on Indigenous Health
Outcomes initiative through the delivery of the IUIH ‘Model of Care’ which is built on a
foundation of respect and unity to deliver outcomes that are a normal expectation for nonIndigenous Australians. Yulu-Burri-Ba is focussed on providing the best possible care for our
clients with an emphasis on strengthening current services and delivering additional services
where there is need.

HEALTH CHECKS
Yulu-Burri-Ba has a key focus to ensure our clients’ as likely to suffer from disability or long-term
health needs are identified and met. Health checks conditions compared to their non-Indigenous peers.
can often lead to early detection, diagnosis and

Yulu-Burri-Ba

recognises

that

positive

health

intervention. In 2016-17, all Yulu-Burri-Ba clinics outcomes can be achieved for Aboriginal and Torres
saw an increase in the number of preventative Strait
health checks delivered (see KPI’s).

Islander

youth

when

health

education

programs are delivered in partnership with local
schools. In 2016-17, Yulu-Burri-Ba’s medical team,

In terms of physical health, Aboriginal and Torres including a Doctor, Nurse and Community Liaison
Strait Islander children and young people experience Officer, delivered preventative health checks and
higher rates of infections and illness and are twice provided health education to Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students at the following schools:

● Alexandra Hills High School

● Wellington Point High School

● Victoria Point High School

● Balmoral State High

● Wynnum High School

● Dunwich State School

● Capalaba High School

● Alexandra Hills State School

● Hilliard State School

● Cleveland High School

● Brisbane Bayside State

● Redland Bay State School

● Coorparoo Secondary College
● Guardian Angels Catholic
Primary

College
● Carmel College
● Coolnwynpin State School

● Alexandra Hills State School
● Brisbane Bayside State
College

● Ormiston State School

● Redlands Special School

● Carmel College

● Tingalpa Primary School

● Wondall Primary School

● Coolnwynpin State School

CARDIOLOGY CLINICS

CARE COORDINATION

Yulu-Burri-Ba partnered with Queensland Health

Yulu-Burri-Ba’s Care Coordinators provide in-home

Metro South Hospital and Health Services via Princess

or

Alexandra Hospital to provide a Specialist Cardiologist

appointments, coordinate specialist appointments,

clinical

reviews,

accompany

clients

to

and a Cardio Nurse to deliver out-patient cardiac and provide wound management and perform
health checks.

services to our clients in our Yulu-Burri-Ba clinics.

Care Coordinators are located at

all Yulu-Burri-Ba clinics to ensure that our clients
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people are

receive the best possible care timed for when it is

around twice as likely to be affected by heart

most needed.

disease as other Australians. This service reduces the
wait time to see a specialist Cardiologist and Yulu-Burri-Ba has seen significant outcomes for
alleviates the need for our clients, particularly those
who live on North Stradbroke Island, to visit the

● Low DNA (did not attend) rate for allied

SMOKING CESSATION

health and specialist appointments

For Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people,
tobacco smoking is the most preventable cause of
ill health and early death, and it is responsible for
around one in five deaths. It is directly responsible
for a third of cancer and cardiovascular disease
incidence. To assist our clients to stop smoking, in
2016-17, Yulu-Burri-Ba increased across all our
individual and

group

session

● Improvements in health outcomes with a
decrease in hospital admissions

hospital to access specialist cardiology treatment.

clinics,

our care coordination clients in 2016-17 with:

smoking

cessation programs.
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● Increased use of DAA (dose administration
aids) to ensure clients receive and are
taking their medication
● Good attendance to the CPAP clinics.

All

clients requiring CPAP are on and are using
an

aid and they are

reviewed.

regularly being

DEADLY KINDY
In partnership with IUIH, in 2017 Yulu-Burri-Ba
introduced a Deadly Kindy promotion to encourage
parents to enrol their kids in Kindy and book their
kids in for a pre-Kindy Health Check.

The benefits of the Deadly Kindy program are many.
Attending Kindy stimulates the minds of our young
people - and helps to build mentally healthy adults.
The pre-Kindy Health Check identifies potential
problems like poor eyesight, or loss of hearing and
speech impediments.

WORK IT OUT
Yulu-Burri-Ba’s ‘Work It Out’ program is delivered by
a multidisciplinary team, whose shared purpose is to
educate and empower clients to self-manage their
chronic disease through healthy lifestyle choices such
as improved nutrition and increased exercise.

The ‘Work it Out’ program has been successfully
delivered to meet the needs of the Dunwich, NSI and
Capalaba clients for a number of years. In October
2016, Yulu-Burri-Ba extended the ‘Work it Out’
program to clients who attend the Wynnum clinic.
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CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY
Good health is based on many factors including feeling good about yourself, being productive,
contributing to your community, connecting with friends and maintaining an active body and
mind. Yulu-Burri-Ba has developed gender specific groups for people to come together in a safe
and happy environment to share common interests and work on community projects.

MEN’S SHED

WOMEN’S GROUPS

Most men have learned from our culture that they

The Maroomba Milbool Women’s Group – North

don’t talk about feelings and emotions many do

Stradbroke Island is a relaxed environment where

not take an interest in their own health and well-

women in our community come together to enjoy

being. The Yulu-Burri-Ba Men’s Shed program

the company of others and participate in a range

provides a safe and busy environment where men

of social activities.

can find many of these things in an atmosphere of
old-fashioned mateship.

The women meet weekly to share stories and
participate in programs like traditional basket

Members of the Mallara Umphie Men’s Shed on

weaving and Indigenous art. The goods produced

North

cooking,

are then able to be sold in the community

furniture repairing, community events and provide

providing funds that can be then reinvested for

valuable assistance to people who are in need. In

other artistic endeavours.

Stradbroke

Island

help

with

2016-17 they participated in the 24th running of
the Constitution Cup around Peel Island.

The Jajari Jimbaljin Women’s Group is made up of
women who live in the Redlands district. They
meet every Tuesday at Cooee Elders in Alexandra
Hills and in 2016-17 the number of women
attending each week has grown. The numbers per
week are averaging at 20 members. This year
they have been busy fundraising for special events;
mother’s day and Christmas raffles and in April,
held a family fun day at the Beth Boyd Park at
Thorneside.
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YOUTH PROGRAMS
School Holiday Program
Through the community liaison team, a school
holiday program is run for the local children to
engage in meaningful activities which promote
fitness and health. To be a part of this program the
children have to complete a health check. The
activities run in the school holiday program include;
cultural days on country at Terra Bulla Leumeah with
the Minjerribah Moorgumpin Elders in Council; pool
parties; surf school; kayaking, bush walking or any
activity that stimulates kids to be active, healthy and
connected to their cultural heritage and community.

Grade 6 Transition to
Highschool
The transition from primary to secondary
school marks a time of significant change for
many students. To assist in the adjustment
and reduce the challenges many students face,
Yulu-Burri-Ba works with the Dunwich grade 6
students to provide them with

information

about drugs, alcohol and smoking and help
them to reduce the anxieties associated with
change.
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Surf Program
Every Thursday afternoon Yulu-Burri-Ba staff and
the Stradbroke Surf School deliver surfing lessons
with primary school age children to encourage
healthy and active lives.

Touch football
The health benefits of children participating in
team sports are well recognised. To ensure kids
living on North Stradbroke Island have access to
team sporting events, Yulu-Burri-Ba coordinates
local

participation

in

the

‘touch

football’

competition on the mainland.
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Breakfast Club and Homework
Yulu-Burri-Ba staff assists in delivering a breakfast
program and homework classes at Dunwich State
School. This program provides advice on healthy
eating, nutrition and structured homework help for
students.

Junior M urri Rugby League & Netball
In partnership with the Deadly Choices program and
the

Arthur

Beetson

Foundation,

Yulu-Burri-Ba

entered teams of local boys and girls into the Rugby
League and Netball carnival held at the of University
of Queensland.
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CONNECTING
Jarjums Camp

WITH

Yulu-Burri-Ba auspices the Jarjums camp and Yulu-

OUR

Burri-Ba staff are involved in activities at the camp
which involves Indigenous year 6 students from the
Redlands and Wynnum areas. The three day camp

COMMUNITY

includes health promotion and cultural activities
including dance, artefacts and healthy eating etc.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Community festivals and events are important for the good health of communities. Yulu-Burri-Ba’s
involvement in these events also provides opportunities to promote and or encourage participation in
good health related programs. In 2016-17, we were involved in the following promotional activities:

● Yulu-Burri-Ba Community Day – Alma Dowling

● Intrust Super Cup Rugby League – Dunwich,

Sports Field Victoria Point

NSI

● Yulu-Burri-Ba Community Day – Dunwich, NSI

● Straddie Cricket – Queensland Cricket and

● Close the Gap – all clinics

Amity Point Cricket Club
● Jia Milton Burns Memorial Touch Tournament –

● Quandamooka Festival Kunjiel – Wynnum and

Dunwich/NSI

Dunwich, NSI

● RUOK Day – Dunwich, NSI, Wynnum and

● NAIDOC Day

Capalaba

● Dunwich, NSI

● Moreton Bay Research Station Open Day –

● Minjerribah Moorgumpin Elders in

Dunwich, NSI

Council
● Capalaba

● Breast Cancer Awareness – all clinics

● Wynnum

● Suicide Prevention and Awareness Day – all
clinics

● Victoria Point State School
● Diabetes Day – Wynnum

● White Ribbon Day – all clinics

● National Reconciliation Week - all clinics

● Social Health Day – Capalaba

NAIDOC Week (National Aboriginal and Islanders As

an

Aboriginal

organisation,

Yulu-Burri-Ba

Day Observance Committee) is a significant week participates in a range of activities to support our
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, as local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and
this

is

an

opportunity

us

to

celebrate

our organisations.

achievements and milestones.
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NAIDOC 2017 marked the start of the Goompi Our Capalaba clinic held their NAIDOC celebrations
NAIDOC on Minjerribah (North Stradbroke Island). in front of the clinic to capture clients and passersGoompi means Dunwich in the Jandai language. by to encourage participation and education about
Goompi NAIDOC is a combined community effort the meaning of NAIDOC to Aboriginal and Torres
(Yulu-Burri-Ba, North Stradbroke Island Aboriginal Strait Islander people.
and

Islanders

Housing

Co-Op,

Quandamooka

Yoolooburrabee Aboriginal Corporation; Minjerribah Our Wynnum clinic partnered with the Winnam
Moorgumpin Elders; Dunwich Primary School to allow Housing Co-Op and the Quandamooka Festival to
the community to come together to celebrate participate in the large NAIDOC / Winnam Kunjiel
NAIDOC as one.

celebrations held at the local Wading pool parklands.
This event draws large crowds and is a great way to

Yulu-Burri-Ba also participated in the Minjerribah, advocate our services in the area and connect with
Moorgumpin Elders in Council NAIDOC celebrations people in our community.
held on country at Terra Bulla Leumeah.

GOOMPI
MEANS
DUNWICH
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OUR SPECIALISED SERVICES
NEW DIRECTIONS
(MUMS AND BUBS)
In 2016-17, Yulu-Burri-Ba’s Mums and Bubs clinic at
Capalaba saw growth in client numbers which
resulted in a 20 per cent increase in medical
practitioner services being provided. Also in 201617, to meet the increasing need for child hearing
tests, additional Audiology services were provided.

The Mums and Bubs clinic provides in-house

FAMILY WELLBEING
PROGRAM

specialist Paediatric, Women’s Health; Children’s
Occupational Therapy; Speech Pathology on a
regular basis which means clients have a significant
reduction in wait time to obtain specialist services.

In 2017, Yulu-Burri-Ba extended its services to
deliver a Family Wellbeing Program in conjunction

more

with ATSICHS Brisbane, through funding from the

coordinated and comprehensive antenatal care

Department of Child Safety. This program aims to

service,

strengthen

deliver support to Aboriginal and Torres Strait

between Yulu-Burri-Ba and Queensland Health’s

Islander children and families, who live in the North

Midwifery Group Practice (MGP) at Redland Hospital

Stradbroke Island and Redlands district, across a

and also the Marie-Rose clinic on NSI.

range of support contexts.

To

improve

access

partnerships

for

women

continue

to

to

a

Yulu-Burri-Ba has employed professionally trained
staff to deliver services to improve children and
families’ wellbeing, provide early intervention for
vulnerable

children

and

families

and

deliver

culturally safe services to improve the lives of
families in need.
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SOCIAL HEALTH
Yulu-Burri-Ba partners with the Institute of Urban
Indigenous Health through funding and support to
provide social health programs for our clients. YuluBurri-Ba Social Health Team provides service delivery
across Brisbane Bayside and Redlands district. The
Social Health Team comprises of three Psychologists
and two Social Workers, who deliver a culturally
sensitive and confidential service to all our clients
and families we work with.

The Social Health Team continues to work together
with other relevant agencies, the non-government
sector and community to establish rapport and coordinated response to social and emotional well-being
issues to best support their clients.

DENTAL SERVICES
Oral health problems are also related to general
health. This is an important connection in terms of
preventing

chronic diseases and disability.

To

ensure our clients have early prevention and
detection of oral health problems, Yulu-Burri-Ba has
a comprehensive dental service operating five days
a week at the Capalaba clinic.

The service is available to eligible Yulu-Burri-Ba
clients from each of the clinics in Capalaba,
Dunwich/NSI and Wynnum.

Negotiations continue with providers to secure
funding for the provision of a dental service at the
Dunwich/NSI.
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
ACROSS ALL CLINICS
MEDICARE BENEFITS SCHEME DATA
2016/17

New

Health

Patients

Checks

GPMPs

TCAs

Reviews

Nurse

NSI

63

496

376

376

647

2753

Capalaba

445

1096

200

193

613

2312

Wynnum

318

755

226

208

397

2195

Follow-Up

Yulu-Burri-Ba - New ATSI Patients
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Yulu-Burri-Ba - ATSI Health Checks
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Yulu-Burri-Ba - GP Management Plans
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2014-15

Number of clients
Seen by the Social Health Team by Location
2015-16 vs 2016-17
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West Moreton

Kalwyn

LISTENING TO OUR CLIENTS
Measuring the quality of health care is important because it tells us if Yulu-Burri-Ba is meeting
our clients’ expectations, what Yulu-Burri-Ba is doing well or if we need to improve. In 2016-17
Yulu-Burri-Ba clients were surveyed with the following results:

Good patient experience and good clinical quality go hand-in-hand. Yulu-Burri-Ba will continue to survey its
clients to ensure that we continue to improve the patient experience and deliver the service that meets our
community’s needs.
27
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KEY STAFFING
Dunwich/NSI - On site permanent staff

● Transport Coordinator

● Practice Manager

● Transport Officer x 2 FTE

● Medical Receptionist x 2 FTE
● Registered Nurse

Wynnum - On site permanent positions

● Endorsed Enrolled Nurse

● Practice Manager

● General Practitioners x 3.4 FTE

● Receptionist x 2

● Care Coordinator

● Registered Nurse

● Community Liaison Officer

● Aboriginal Health Worker

● Allied Health Coordinator

● General Practitioners x 2.6 FTE

● Aboriginal Health Workers x 2 FTE

● Care Coordinator

● Chronic Disease Nurse

● Community Liaison Officer

● Transport Officer

● Transport Officer

Capalaba - On site permanent staff

Mums and Bubs - On site permanent positions

●Practice Manager

● Child Health Nurse

●Medical Receptionist x 2 FTE

● General Practitioner x .4 FTE

●Registered Nurses x 2

● Family Support Worker

●General Practitioners x 3.8 FTE

● Medical Receptionist

●Care Coordinator
●Community Liaison Officer
●Allied Health Coordinator
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VISITING SERVICES
Dunwich/NSI - Visiting Services
● Infectious Disease and Internal Medicine
Specialist, General Physician
● Pharmacologist
● Cardiologist
● Cardiac Rehab Nurse
● Psychiatrist
● Addiction Specialist
● Physiotherapist
● Podiatrist
● Respiratory Nurse
● Dietitian
● Diabetes Educator
● Occupational Therapist – Adult and Child
● Speech Pathologist

●
●
●
●
●
●

Geriatrician
Audiologist
Optometrist
Smoking Cessation
Exercise Physiologist
Reflexologist

Wynnum - Visiting Services
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Psychiatrist
Addiction Specialist
Women’s clinic
Physiotherapy
Occupational Therapist – Adult and Child
Speech Therapist
CPAP clinic
Respiratory Nurse
Cardiac Nurse
Cardiologist
Smoking Cessation
Podiatrist
Dietitian

●
●
●
●

Diabetes Educator
Audiologist
Optometrist
Exercise Physiologist

Capalaba - Visiting Services
Mums and Bubs - Visiting Services
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Pain and Addiction Specialists
Cardiac Nurse
Psychiatrist
Physician
Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist (ENT)
ATODS worker
Physiotherapist
Podiatrist
Respiratory Nurse
Dentist and Dental Technician
Dietitian
Diabetes Educator
Occupational Therapist – Adult
Optometrist
Smoking Cessation
Exercise Physiologist
Dermatologist

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Paediatrician
Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist (ENT)
Occupational Therapist
Speech Pathologist
Audiologist
Dietitian
Women’s Health GP

ADMINISTRATION
Yulu-Burri-Ba’s Administration team is responsible for effecting and implementing appropriate
governance and management systems to support the effective operation of Yulu-Burri-Ba’s
health services and includes:
Finance I Human Resource Management I Training and Development
Quality Management I Accreditation I Corporate Reporting
Marketing and Communications I Event Management
KEY STAFFING ON-SITE - PERMANENT
Chief Executive Officer

Human Resources and Marketing Officer

Finance Manager

Work Health and Safety, and Training Officer

Human Resources Manager

Administration and Finance Assistant

Finance Officer

Administration Support Officer p/t

Accounts Payable Officer p/t

FINANCE
Yulu-Burri-Ba received funding for the many

● Diabetes/Nutrition

programs we run from several funding bodies for

services

2016/17

and

organisations

we
and

sincerely

to

and

Women’s

coordinate

Health

community

thank

these

preventative health programs to increase

for

their

general

Departments

continued support. The programs and funding
bodies that financially support and partner with

awareness

of

the

effects

of

nutrition, diabetes and women’s health
Queensland Department of Communities

Yulu-Burri-Ba are listed below:

● Family support service through counselling
and community education activities

Commonwealth Department of Health

FSGA

● Primary Health Care Services for the North

● Men’s Shed and Women’s Support Group

Stradbroke Island Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander community

programs
ATSICHS

● Healthy Life program to educate clients on

● Family Wellbeing

ways to reduce chronic disease and increase
child health services to the community

Program

(4th Quarter

2017)
Institute of Urban Indigenous Health

Queensland Health

● Care Co–ordination

● Capalaba and Wynnum clinic operational

● Transport Services

funding

● New Directions (Mums and Bubs)

Queensland Health – Metro South Health Service

● Social

District

Health

which

includes

programs

providing case management, social work and
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psychology services

HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
All employees are required to undertake mandatory
training which includes Mental Health First Aid;

Yulu-Burri-Ba’s
responsible

for

orientation,
licencing

Human
areas

health
and

Resources
such

and

as

team

recruitment,

workplace

registration;

is

Hand Hygiene; CPR; First Aid; Fire and Safety and
Cultural Awareness.

safety;

training

and

development; and performance management.

In

addition,

Yulu-Burri-Ba

recognises

the

importance of investing in the employees who
make

up

their

work

team

by

encouraging

Aboriginal medical services are major providers of

continued education and training. In 2016/17,

employment opportunities to local Aboriginal and

training and education was delivered to staff in a

Torres Strait Islander communities. Yulu-Burri-Ba

number of areas, including:

strives to offer employment to suitably qualified
and

experienced

local Indigenous

● All staff Privacy and Confidentiality; Code of

candidates

wherever possible. In 2016/17, 60 per cent of our

Conduct

staff identify as being Aboriginal and or Torres

● Clinic staff

Strait Islander people.

●

Diabetic Retinopathy screening;

Chronic

Disease Workshops; Nurse Immuniser Course;
Implanon NXT training, Spirometry, Drug

Number of Staff and Identified Staff
Calculation, Domestic Violence

Location

Staff

Identified

Percentage

Administration

9

9

1

Dunwich, NSI

17

10

0.59

Capalaba

20

12

0.6

Alert
● Aboriginal Health Workers
●

Wynnum

10

5

0.5

Smoking

Cessation

and

Domestic Violence Alert; Cert
IV Mental Health
●

Social

Health

Domestic

Violence Alert

Mums and

4

2

0.5

Bubs
Social Health

6

1

0.17

TOTAL

67

40

0.6

● Transport

Drivers

Defensive

Driving
●
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Receptionists Cert III Medical
Administration.

QUALITY MANAGEMENT

ACCREDITATION

Yulu-Burri-Ba maintains a Quality Management

All

System - LogiQC, to formally document processes,

Commonwealth Department of Health are required

procedures,

to

to be accredited, and audits are regularly carried

Our

out to ensure compliance. Yulu-Burri-Ba prides

and

responsibilities

in

order

achieve quality policies and objectives.

organisations

quality management system helps Yulu-Burri-Ba to

itself

coordinate and direct our activities to meet client

Organisation

and

organisation

regulatory

requirements

including

ISO

in

funded

maintaining
(ISO)
and

through

International

certification
Australian

the

Standards

across

General

the

Practice

9001:2015 and RACGP standards on a continuous

Accreditation Limited (AGPAL) accreditation in all

basis.

our clinics.

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS
Yulu-Burri-Ba produces a variety of publications and

new website go to www.ybb.com.au. Our new

recourses to communicate with our clients to

website works hand in hand with our social media

ensure they are kept up to date with our services

accounts by linking stories and displaying visible

and receive health related messages.

links.

resources

include:

bi-monthly

These

community

newsletter, social media, event posters, website

Social media is a great way to target a large

updates and brochures.

audience. It is easy to use and free to maintain.
Yulu-Burri-Ba

continues

to

share

useful

In 2016-17, Yulu-Burri-Ba acquired a new website.

information through Facebook and since the last

The website boasts a newsletter subscription sign

Annual Report, has extended its use of social

form to make it easier for anyone to sign up to

media and created a Twitter account.

receive our newsletter by email. To check out our

CORPORATE REPORTING
All Australian and Queensland Government funded

● compliance with the quality standards

organisations are required to provide reports that

● an assessment on the achievement of

include:

agreed key performance indicators

● data to demonstrate the effectiveness of

● annual financial statements

the programs/ services
● evidence that the programs/ services are
being delivered
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS
● Retaining our clients through continuous improvement in service delivery.
● Expanding our local service delivery to the Redlands/Victoria Point region.
● Monitoring the need for extended hours trading.
● Reducing the waiting time for clients to have dental treatment.
● Participating in the National Disability Insurance Network as it rolls out through our
community.
● Providing education to our clients to become better informed regarding their health.
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CLINIC LOCATIONS AND HOURS
To meet the increasing need to accommodate our client’s work and family commitments; in 201617 all Yulu-Burri-Ba clinics extended their opening hours. All clinics will continue to monitor the
needs of the community and respond accordingly.

CAPALABA

WYNNUM

16 Dickson Way

Shops 2 & 3

85 Edith Street

Dunwich

1 Finucane Road

Wynnum

(07) 3409 9596

(07) 3900 7800

DUNWICH

Capalaba
(07) 3164 5800

Monday

Monday

Monday

7:30am – 7:00pm

8:30am - 4:30pm

8:30am – 5:00pm

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

7:30am – 4:30pm

7:30am – 4:30pm

7:30am – 4:30pm

Wednesday

Wednesday

Wednesday

7:30am - 4:30pm

8:30am - 4:30pm

8:30am - 4:30pm

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

7:30am - 4:30pm

8:30am – 7:30pm

8:30am – 8:00pm

Friday

Friday

Friday

8:30am - 4:30pm

8:30am - 4:30pm

8:30am – 4:30pm

YULU-BURRI-BA

